Be The Change

I’ll Be Your Radio

Where do we go from here
And how do we move beyond the pain
Where do we go from here

I don’t have to be your everything
I would be content just to occupy your head
And I don’t have to be your sun and moon

And how do we bridge this great divide
Like watching for a field of flowers to bloom
It’s gonna take time to heal these wounds
From the trail of tears in our wake
To younger generations undefiled
We’ll be a lighthouse to guide their minds
Be the change we want to see
Come on let’s be the change
Where do we go from here
And how do we let go of the past
Where do we go from here
And when will we learn from our mistakes
Like watching for a field of flowers to bloom
It’s gonna take time to heal these wounds
From the trail of tears in our wake
To younger generations undefiled
We’ll be a lighthouse to guide their minds
Be the change we want to see
Come on let’s be the change

As long as you don’t mind that I provide
A soundtrack to your mood
I’ll be your radio everywhere you go (x3)
Your personal stereo for you and you alone
I don’t have to be anywhere that you can see me
I would be alright if just to find
Some shoulder space where I
Could whisper in your ear
And tell you all the things you deserve to hear
What ought to be a thankless job
But just to be close to you’s reward enough
I’ll be your radio everywhere you go (x3)
Your personal stereo for you and you alone

Battlefield

Love Isn’t
Always Enough

A soldier wouldn’t go
Marching off to battle without a sword
And the mason couldn’t hope to shape his stone

Oh the time has come for you and I
To go our separate ways

Without the hammer that he had come to rely on
A student wouldn’t show up for the final test
Before they’d even had a chance to peruse the text
And a sailor wouldn’t take to the sea
Before plotting his course
Or run the risk of arrival to a foreign port
But don’t you see
Your mind is the battlefield
Your mind is the battlefield
And your tongue is your sword
Your mind is the battlefield
And your compass is your heart
You don’t wanna be
Unequipped, unprepared
Unrehearsed, unaware

I need you to know that you will always be
Precious to me babe
Oh we tried and we tried and we tried
To fulfill each other’s needs
To the best of our ability
Tried so hard
But the reality is love isn’t always enough
Every day with you I’m just learning
Learning about myself
If only I could go back in time
I’d make everything right
Oh, I tried and I tried and I tried and I tried
To give you all the love I have inside
Tried so hard
But the reality is love isn’t always enough

Universal Chord
The Milky Way hovers over our heads
The earth rotates and there it is again
The planets spin vibrations in harmony
Creating a universal chord
That someday we will all be listening for
The babbling brooke sings us a melody
That soothes the soul, sends you into a dream
The pteridophytes have a frequency
It’s part of the universal chord
That we will all be listening for, for ever more
The shadows draw back to reveal the light
The cold is humbled by the warmth it provides
The patient wisdom in the elephant’s eye
Is part of the universal chord
That we will all be listening for, for ever more
Along you came proclaiming I was the one
And with you came a light as bright as the sun
Our love will vibrate for eternity
It’s part of the universal chord
The sound we hear as raindrops fall to the ground
Predators of the night contribute a howl
Galloping horses, unaware that they found
A part in the universal chord

Why Don’t You Call
Me Baby Anymore
You used to call me on the phone
Whenever you were home alone
Just to feel the comfort of my voice
And now when I reach out to touch your hand
I see the hesitation in your glance
Honey, tell me what’s goin’ on
Why don’t you call me baby anymore
It used to be sometime ago
That anywhere I went you’d go
Couldn’t stand to be away from your man
And now when I reach out to spend some time
You quickly find a reason to decline
Honey, tell me what’s goin’ on
Why don’t you call me baby anymore

Evalee

Connected

Oh, Evalee, darlin’ won’t you dance with me
Under the moonlight
Where the stars can shine upon your eyes

It’s so strange, the way
That people choose to live today
Living our lives in pursuit of acquisition of things

Evalee, honey won’t you dance with me
I’m not tryin’ to take you home
I just wanna hold your hand
And pretend that I’m your man, Evalee
Oh, Evalee, honey won’t you dance with me
Until this song is done
Though I pray the end will never come
Evalee, darlin’ won’t you dance with me
I’m not tryin’ to take you home
I just wanna make you smile
And be close to you awhile, Evalee
I know I’ve got two left feet
But baby won’t you dance with me
I know I’ve got two left feet
But won’t you dance with me, Evalee
I know I’ve got two left feet
But darlin’ won’t you dance with me
I know I’ve got two left feet
But baby won’t you dance...with me

And it seems to be our destiny
To interrupt the natural order of things
Like a dam to a stream
The flow we only impede
We’re so disconnected
Given our current trajectory
It’s unlikely to bridge this disparity
Yet we yearn so desperately
To cleave to a spiritual battery
Gotta get back to the garden again
Stop tryin’ to find replacements for the genuine
This artificial reality is warm and inviting
But it keeps us disconnected
So come on y’all, let’s get connected
Don’t you know we gotta get connected

Embrace What We Are
Innocent blood soaks the ground
Of yet another man whose hands were bound
His memory we desecrate
If the truth we don’t emancipate
It breaks my heart to see
This rampant inhumanity
We can do better
If we search for compassion
And put ourselves into the shoes
Of those whom we would persecute
Soften your heart, lower your guard
Let your fears be vanquished
By this simple truth
That you’re my sister
You’re my brother
Let’s embrace what we are
And stop killing each other
So many go about their day
With the looming fear
That their children may not live
To see another year
How much will it take
To instigate a change

See one another as family
Put down the guns and disengage
Soften your heart, lower your guard
Let your fears be vanquished
By this simple truth
That you’re my sister
You’re my brother
Let’s embrace what we are
And stop killing each other

Soul Symphony

How Long

I always was a dreamer
Never hearing the things
That my daddy was sayin’ to me

You say you want to make the people free
You say you know exactly what they need
But silver spoons don’t consort with tattered shoes

And musically inclined
My mind was always preoccupied
Dreamin’ of the day
When the music I make
Might affect a change
‘Cause I believe that music and love
Have the power to heal
Tantamount to these
Compassion, tolerance and empathy
‘Cause we all experience pain
And we all feel the strains
So everybody won’t you come along
And rest your weary bones
Upon my soul symphony
Soul symphony, soul symphony
I only pray that it may
Relieve you of all your pain

And the trogon will fly backwards when they do
You say you understand the common plight
But not a single day you’ve had to fight
Upon your head a crown of priceless jewels
While your people have no shelter, bed or food
How long will you ignore the people’s cries
And turn away from their lamenting eyes
It only takes a shred of humanity
To see a slave and want to set them free
How long, how long, how long
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